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Women in Business
Our September 19th Women in Business event, sponsored by
Wisconsin Public Service was a great success. We were honored to
listen and learn from our guest speaker Lisa Cruz, Owner & President
of Red Shoes, Inc. Positive comments shared from guests included…
"the guest speaker was phenomenal"; "one of the best events I have
attended-speaker was so heartfelt"; "inspiring speaker"; "great event";
"can’t wait to attend the next one!"
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Do You Ever Wonder?

by Todd Kuckkahn, Executive Director, Portage County Business Council

Besides the list of questions below,
take a walk around this publication
to learn more about the Portage
County Business Council.
• What if my business is
having struggles?
PCBC’s role is to support the
business community. We will
work with you to help you
with whatever “keeps you up
at night”. PCBC has access
to resources and people who
can work with you to solve
your business challenges and
opportunities.
• What if I am a small business?
Nearly 80% of Portage County
businesses have fewer than
twenty employees. If we only
cared about big business, we
wouldn’t be in business. PCBC
works with entrepreneurs with
the hint of an idea to wellestablished businesses with
larger employee numbers. Our
membership model allows the
business to select what level of
service they want rather than
punishing large employers and
charging them based on the
number of employees.
•What if I think it costs
too much?
You pick the value of service
you want at the membership
investment you choose. We
have small businesses at
the engage level and large
businesses at the grow level.
Even within each of the five
levels, we can cater to your
specific needs.
• What if I don't have much
time to give?
PCBC does what it does

regardless of your time
commitment. Many business
owners work the business and
think they don’t have time for
our educational and networking
opportunities. For the value of
the membership, what if your
next client or customer was at
that experience? Plus, if your
business is a member, all of your
employees are members and
you can reward them by getting
them engaged in the community
through the Business Council.
•P
 CBC isn't the Chamber
anyway, is it?
Oh yes we are!! PCBC is
the chamber, economic
development, young
professional and leadership
organization for Portage County
and central Wisconsin. We are
about engagement, growth,
innovation, leadership, network
development and partnerships.
• Is PCBC a County
governmental agency?
Our names reflects the
geography we serve. While
we do work with the County,
we also work with the towns,
villages and city. Government
and municipalities are our
partners, along with the
business community, education
and non-profits. This is an “all
hands on deck” operation.
Maybe you don’t know whether
or not you are even a member.
Go to portagecountybiz.com and
take a look at our membership
directory. If you are not there (or
even if you are), give us a call so
we can learn your needs and show
you how we can add value.

Voice 2019
Take a The
lookActive
at what
our
awesome staff does along
with many wonderful
volunteers and partners:
Portage County Prosperity 2040
Leadership Portage County (LPC)
Talent Attraction Resource Guide
Women In Business
everythingpointshere.com
Partners In Education (PIE)
Job Fair
Creative Excellence Awards
Live2Lead
Inspire Central Wisconsin
Wines of the World
Ignite Young Professionals / YP Week
Talent Attraction Digital Marketing
Portage County High School Leadership
Surprise & Delight Members
Tools For Business Success
Election Forums
Hot Deals
Member Listings
Business On The Green
Agriculture Recognition Dinner
LeadTransformed
Summer Fun Points Here
InWisconsin Search Properties
Community Data
Annual Dinner & Silent Auction
#WON (Women Owners Network)
SalesNet
Blog
Jolly Biz the Membership Elf
LinkedIn Extravaganza
Executive Roundtable
Business X-change
Business Attraction & Retention
Mock Interviews
SBDC Education Series partner
Vistage Keynote Speaker
Central Wisconsin Days
Talent Attraction & Retention
Ambassadors
Human Resources Conferences
Breakfast with the Board
Newsroom
Post-Secondary/Career Night
Business After Hours
Heartland Leadership Initiative
Leadership Podcasts
Portage County Gift Certificates
Digital Magazine
Reality Workshops
The Business News
Golden Apple Teacher Awards
Supply Chain Marketplace
Agriculture Tour
Economic Development
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after

Monday,
October 21st

5:00 PM to 7:00 PM
No Cost to Attend

Hosted by

The Boldt Company,
2901 Business Park Drive, Stevens Point
(located in the Portage County Business Park)
Parking available in the front and side of The Boldt Company, along with street parking

Our host for the October event will be offering complimentary heavy hors d’oeuvres, refreshments including beer, wine and non-alcoholic drinks, and tours of their building including seeing a
Boldt crane. Various community gift cards will be given away as door prizes, a special gift will be
given to all guests of the event, and a 50/50 raffle will be played. Join us for an evening of fun!
What is Business After Hours? A social event designed for and hosted by Business Council
members to give business professionals an opportunity to network, share ideas, and have their
facility seen by other members. The member host furnishes refreshments and hors d’oeuvres for
the evening. A different Business Council member hosts Business After Hours every month.
Members are welcome to co-host the event with another Business Council member. Please call
Karen Myers at 715-344-1940 or email at kmyers@portagecountybiz.com to book the month
you are interested in.

RSVP by Friday, October 18, 2019.

CLICK HERE TO REGISTER ONLINE

Click Here for Map Click Here for Bicycling Map
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What is the Business X-Change? A presentation
which allows business owners and their employees
the opportunity to discuss pertinent topics, learn
from local industry leaders and, most importantly,
learn from each other. Business X-Change meets
regularly throughout the year from 7:30 - 8:30 a.m.
at the Portage County Business Council office.

You are invited to attend our October X-Change.
Wednesday, October 9, 2019 | 7:30am – 8:30am

• P
 lease CLICK HERE to register or call our office at 715-344-1940
• P
 ortage County Business Council, Foundation Conference Room
• W
 hile there is no cost to attend, the value of the information may be priceless
• C
 ontinental Breakfast Provided

Topic: Five Important Take-Aways for Wisconsin
Employers from the Recently-Completed
U.S. and Wisconsin Supreme Court Terms.

Attorney Brian G. Formella
Anderson O'Brien Law Firm

About the Program:
Join Attorney Brian Formella as he facilitates a discussion that will assist PCBC employers in their roles
as employers and lessen their legal risks.
Topics will include:
• Important differences between state and federal employment laws
• Wage and hour law, including when travel time is compensable in certain contexts
• Limits of disability accommodations in the workplace
• Criminal conviction law in Wisconsin (recent legislative decision)
• Expected topics in the upcoming Supreme Court term that relate to employers

About our Presenter:
Brian Formella graduated from Marquette University with B.A. degrees in English and Economics and
from Marquette University Law School with honors. After graduating, he was a Law Clerk to Wisconsin
Supreme Court Justice Louis J. Ceci. His areas of practice include employment and labor law, municipal
law, environmental law, real estate and general business law. Brian has a strong legal background in
employment, labor and municipal law. He works with employers to establish sound employment practices.
He is also aggressively defended employers against discrimination accusations.
Special THANK YOU to Anderson O'Brien
for its sponsorship of this program.
For questions on this event please contact Karen Myers
at kmyers@portagecountybiz.com or 715-344-1940.

ANDERSON O’BRIEN
BERTZ, SKRENES & GOLLA, LLP

ATTORNEYS SINCE 1886
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Get Your Tickets for

REGISTER HERE

Friday, October 25, 2019 | 6:00 pm – 9:00 pm

Holiday Inn Hotel & Convention Center, 1001 Amber Avenue, Stevens Point, WI
The Portage County Business Council is excited to host the 18th Annual Wines of the World event with VIP
Sponsor TDS Telecom!
What to expect you ask?
• Nearly 100 Wines for Tasting
•	A delicious array of food consisting of appetizer stations, dessert stations, meats, seafood and more
• Wisconsin artisan cheeses and some imports
• Various beer bars
• Bourbon tastings and other spirits
• NEW to the event – N/A Wines
• Greeted by a glass of Mimosa Cider Boys
• Live music by the band Natural Satellite
• Door prizes
• NEW to the event – Wine Pull
• Fun paparazzi photo wall
• Discounted wine ordering
• Jewelry raffle
• Silent auction
• Complimentary bag with gift items
• Silent auction
All this and more for the cost of $57 for PCBC Members, $65 for Prospective
Members, or $70 at the Door. Tickets are available at the Portage County Business
Council office or Ski’s Meat Market.
This event will provide an opportunity for guests to network, socialize and have fun
learning about wine. Those in attendance will have a chance to win fabulous door prizes
including a Unique Dining Experience for 6 (catered dinner for 6 people in the privacy
of your home with Private Chef - Scott Rockman, owner of Rockman's Catering). One
lucky winner will also go home with this stunning 14K White Gold Diamond Pendant
(.37CT) with a 14KT White Gold Chain valued at $3,000 donated by Lee Ayers
Jewelers and masterfully hand-created by internationally recognized jewelry designer
Thomas Dailing.
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VIP SPONSORSHIP
Special thanks to:

EXCLUSIVE SOMMELIER
MASTER MEDIA SPONSOR
Special thanks to:

PRESENTING WINE SPONSOR
Special thanks to:

BORDEAUX TABLE
SPONSORSHIP ~ $800
Special thanks to sponsors to date:

FOOD SPONSORS
Special thanks to:

The Business Council extends an invitation to
an event like no other. For more information
about the event contact Karen Myers at
kmyers@portagecountybiz.com or 715-344-1940.
Watch for your formal invitation coming in
the mail soon.

Don’t miss this opportunity to take part of an
evening of fun, socializing and education about wine.
Proceeds from the event benefit member programs
and new initiatives of the Business Council.
For a complete list of our sponsors visit our
website at www.portagecountybiz.com.
Thank you for your support.

Save the Date
Wednesday, January 29, 2020 | 5:30 pm – 8:30 pm
Holiday Inn Hotel & Convention Center

Sponsorships are limited and handled on a first come, first served basis. Please contact
Karen Myers with your commitment at 715-344-1940 or kmyers@portagecountybiz.com.
Thank you for your support.
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Ambassadors Give Back

On September 17th members of our Ambassadors Club and PCBC staff were honored to take part in the
ribbon cutting ceremony to celebrate the new website People of Portage County, sponsored by NextHome
Priority. The celebration recognized the hidden heroes of Portage County. Congratulations!

Members of our Ambassadors Club, PCBC staff, and Village of Plover dignitaries took part in the
groundbreaking to celebrate the S.C. Swiderski new townhome units in Plover on September 18th. The
development, Willow Estates II, is a 40 unit townhome development located on the corner of Plover and
Foremost roads in Plover. Congratulations to all involved!
8
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On September 26th members of our Ambassador Club, PCBC staff and Mayor Wiza took part in the ribbon
cutting to celebrate the new addition to Putt N Play Mini Golf – an RC Car Race Track located at 701 2nd
Street North, Stevens Point. We were treated to a delicious ice cream cone after the ribbon cutting. Thank you
and congratulations!

Our
Ambassadors
and PCBC staff
helped celebrate,
with the staff
of Behavioral
Health Clinic,
the opening
of their Plover
Clinic located
at 1840 Post
Road, Suite 2
in Plover. The
official ribbon
cutting took
place on Friday,
September 27th.
Congratulations!
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Experience World-Class Thought-Leadership and Personal
Growth Teaching, Right Here in Central Wisconsin
A JOHN C. M A X W EL L EVENT

What is Live2Lead?

Live2Lead is a leader development experience designed to equip you with new perspectives, practical tools
and key takeaways. You’ll breathe new life into your leadership during this information-packed event.

Friday October 11, 2019

Best-Selling Author, Global
Researcher, and Strengths
Revolutionist

Join Heartland Leadership Initiative for this
half-day simulcast event.

THANK YOU TO OUR
MAJOR EVENT PARTNERS

Cost includes simulcast, materials, light breakfast
& networking lunch. CEUs are available

Friday October 11, 2019

Registration - 7:15 am • Program - 7:45 am - 12:50 pm

SentryWorld
601 N. Michigan ave. Stevens Point, WI 54481
Ticket Prices

General Admission - through 10/11 - $69 / person
Groups of 8 or more - $45 / person
Student Rate - $35 / person

BROUGHT TO YOU BY

Learn more at HeartlandLeader.com
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New member Spotlight
CBD American Shaman

1180 Meridian Drive, Plover | 715-295-0688
cbdplover@gmail.com
Website: ploveramericanshaman.com
With more than 300 stores nationwide and growing, CBD American Shaman
is now local to both Plover and Wausau! We are dedicated to bringing
wellness to the world through ultra-concentrated terpene rich CBD oil
derived from all natural, high-quality industrial hemp grown in Kentucky,
Colorado and Montana. Our products are 100% Organic, Gluten Free,
Non-GMO, have no heavy metals or insecticides, and are batch tested using Ultra Performance
Convergence Chromatography.
Taking or using a CBD enriched product can enhance your body’s ability to maintain balance and
manage physical and emotional stress. It is also known to have many therapeutic properties and is
particularly effective for maintaining focus, offering pain management and helps in recovery from
conditions.
We belong to the National Hemp Association and are members of the US Hemp Roundtable. We follow
only the best industry standards, making our Hemp Oil the most effective and the highest quality on the
market today. Focused on the welfare of our customers, we provide a Compassionate Care Program
with discounts for those with chronic conditions, who are low-income, and for veterans. We offer
competitive pricing and have a money back guarantee policy.

Prevent flu before it finds you.
Act now, offer on-site flu shots.
Call 1-800-498-5514 or visit marshfieldclinic.org/businesshealth.
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Thursday, Dec. 12, 2019
11:15 am - 1:00 pm
Holiday Inn Hotel & Convention Center,
1001 Amber Avenue, Stevens Point

REGISTER HERE
Special Guest Speaker Panel:

Lorraine Avery, Leah Czerwonka, Lizz Schneider
and Deb Adams

Topic:

"Four Women, Four Stories” - Conversation and
Tips on How to be More Empowered in the
New Year.

About the Event:

An opportunity for women in the Central Wisconsin
area to network, talk about issues that affect their
daily professional lives, learn something new and
have fun doing it. This event will include a lunch,
swag bag, door prizes and networking. A 50/50
raffle will also be played. Women in Business is
open to the public.

Special Guest Speaker Panel L/R: Lorraine Avery,
Leah Czerwonka, Lizz Schneider and Deb Adams

About our Program:

Lizz Schneider, a Wealth Manager and Certified
Financial Planner who left the corporate world over
a year ago to manage her own practice, will lead a
conversation between herself and Lorraine Avery,
a retired bank executive; Deb Adams, entrepreneur
and owner of the Wellness Spa; and Leah Czerwonka
who, with her husband Christian, own several local
restaurants, including Father Fats, Chef’s Kitchen,
and the food truck Chef C’s Munchie Mobile.
This conversation, much like a TV talk show, or radio
show, will keep you engaged by sharing thoughts
on the everyday realities of being a professional
business woman, a working mom, and how they
have dealt – very successfully – with the challenges
we all face.
You will walk away from this Women in Business
event with a few basic tips and thoughts on their
keys to success and with a smile on your face,
knowing that you can achieve your dreams. You will
learn: Who is your tribe? How to make useful
connections? How to stop worrying about being
judged? And, ideas on how to learn to be the best
YOU – without regrets!
For questions, please contact Karen Myers at
kmyers@portagecountybiz.com or 715-344-1940.

Presented by: AdvicePeriod
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Special thanks to
our Media Sponsor
of our four Women
in Business Events –
Midwest
Communications
Radio Group
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The 2019 Portage County Business Council Job Fair was held
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LEADERSHIP PORTAGE COUNTY:

Agribusiness Session Review

by Mitchell Pierce, Borrower Services Supervisor II at Great Lakes Educational Loan Services
Photo credit to: Julie Nielsen, Consulting & Support Team Manager at Skyward, Inc.
Looking back at our second meeting
of Leadership Portage County two
themes stick out like a green potato,
"being a farmer in 2019 takes a lot
of hard work, and more than a little
bit of luck" & more importantly "it's
our responsibility to take care of the
farmers who take care of us".
1. For our Agribusiness session, we
started our morning by heading to
Heartland Farms in Hancock, WI
where we met Jeremie Pavelski,
President of Heartland Farms. There
we were treated to a presentation
about the history of how Heartland
Farms was founded, their journey in
the Chipping Potato industry, and
their focus on specialization within
the potato industry for the future.
A few takeaways from Heartland
Farms:
• The original Pavelski family
farm was established in 1873 in
Amherst Junction, which is still
being farmed today.
•H
 eartland Farms currently farms
approximately 27,000 irrigated
acres of land across central WI.
• Wisconsin is a "storage state"
when it comes to chipping
potatoes, so they need a place
to keep their crop until demand
is reached. They have a storage
capacity for over 5,500,000
hundredweight (Cwt) of
potatoes and can ship out up to
120 semi truck loads per day!
Heartland Farms focuses on
education in allowing current
and future generations to better
understand where their food comes
14

from and have assisted in helping
establish the Farming for the Future
Foundation. www.heartland.farm
2. Next, Candise Miller provided
a sneak peak into Farming for the
Future Foundation and their plans
for rolling out a program to educate
students/public on how farming
impacts their life and the realities of
"field to kitchen". They have many
initiatives which include setting up
a Children' farming museum and
Interactive Greenhouse experience...
More to come!
3. In our team building activity we
played "Get to Know You Bingo"
where we learned interesting
and scandalous facts about each
participant, including:
• Who ate monkey!?
• Who was a guest on the Ricki
Lake Show!?
• Who can lick their elbow!!!!???
4. Also, Ken Schroeder from the
UW-Madison Portage County
Extension provided a presentation
highlighting
where Portage
County lands in
crop and dairy
production for
the state of
WI and nation.
Ken discussed
how nutrient
management,
farm financial
management,
and current
economics have
played against

America's farmers for the last few
decades. https://portage.extension.
wisc.edu/agriculture/portagecounty-ag-statistics/
• Snap Beans for Processing:
- Portage County is #1 Producer
in State - Wisconsin is #1
Producer in Nation
• Potatoes: - Portage County is #1
Producer in State - Wisconsin is
#3 Producer in Nation
• Sweet Corn for Processing:
- Portage County is #1 Producer
in State - Wisconsin is #3
Producer in Nation
5. We were also provided a speech
demonstration and discussion by
Jeff Ebel from Toastmasters as we
reviewed how to become effective
speakers as we prepare for our
Participant Speeches assignments in
all future sessions of LPC.
6. Before leaving Heartland Farms
we met with Jeremy Solin from
Central Rivers Farmshed & TAPPED
Maple Syrup. Jeremy provided a

The Active Voice 2019
layout of the farm and their plans
to expand in the future. We also
were treated to ice cream as a grand
finale to the day's events. www.
feltzsdairystore.com

presentation and discussion on
how we can participate in our local
farming community and help create
a local food economy. We also had
the pleasure of trying his awesome
line of Craft Infused Maple Syrup.
My favorite was the cardamom
infused recipe. *More found here:
www.tappedmaplesyrup.com
7. Finally, we hopped back on the

bus and jumped in our cars to
finish off our Agribusiness agenda
at Feltz Family Farm. Here we were
treated to a tour, guided by Jenna
Feltz. We learned about their state
of the art automated milking barn.
Our biggest take away was: by
reducing the stress on each cow via
automation and routine, production
was maximized. We reviewed the

A few facts gathered from the tour:
• The Feltz farm has a herd size
of 680.
• There are 750 owned and
rented acres of land that grow
alfalfa and corn silage to feed
their herd.
• A main focus for the farm is:
cow comfort to ensure quality
milk and top production.
• They have a corn maze!
"They don't call us the Cheeseheads
for nothin"
Thank you all for making this event
a successful day as a leader in
Portage County.
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Annual Ag Tour Event Held Sept. 10th

Our annual Ag Tour event on September 10th sponsored by Del Monte Foods, Okray Family Farms, Rural
Mutual Insurance | Zinda Insurance Group and planned by the Agri-Business Committee of the Portage
County Business Council was a great success.
Special thanks to hosts and tour stops Whitefeather Organics and Riley Crest Farm, to our guest speaker
Chris Holman – Portage County Executive & Co-Owner of Nami Moon Farms, and to our lunch host
Wisconsin Public Service.
This event celebrates the agri-business industry in Central Wisconsin and tours of local agri-businesses are
open to anyone interested in learning more about their organizations.
For more information, please contact Karen Myers at 715-344-1940 or kmyers@portagecountybiz.com.
Special thanks to our Presenting Sponsors:
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BUSINESS NEWS

Grand Reopening: A Celebration of 30 years
Come and celebrate 30 years with Advanced Physical Therapy Associates
of Stevens Point and Iola on Thursday, October 24 from 3:30 – 6:00 pm.
We are fortunate to have partnered with a community that has supported
our physical therapy practice from our roots , throughout our continued
growth, current remodeling and name change!

Our commitment to this community is shown in the longevity of our staff
and our mission to provide individualized care to all patients based on clinical expertise, patient advocacy,
education and community service.
Please come and celebrate with door prizes, food and beverages! Also, register for our free injury screening,
balance, strength and flexibility testing. If you have a nagging back ache, sore knee, painful shoulder, come in
and have our team get you back to doing the things you love. Stop in to Advanced Physical Therapy Associates
located at 2918 Post Road, Stevens Point on Thursday, October 24 from 3:30 – 6:00. If you have any questions
please call us at 715-345-2126.
Thank you for the many years of partnership!!

BB's Aquatic Services Now Offers Pond Services
BB's Aquatic Service, LLC, a provider of aquarium designs, installations
and maintenance services, is now offering pond services for businesses
and homeowners who are interested in adding an attractive water feature
to their property.
The company's new offerings include pond design, fall shutdown, winter
maintenance and spring cleaning services, following its recently earned
certification in pond design and servicing from Aquascape Construction,
a nationally recognized provider of pond design, installation and
maintenance services.
Established in 2006, BB's Aquatic Service is based in Stevens Point and
currently serves commercial and residential customers across Wisconsin.
For more information or to receive a quote for an aquarium or pond for your business or residence, go to www.
bbsaquatics.com or contact Brad Birch, the company's owner and founder, at 715-560-9203.

Ashley Heil joins Central Wisconsin TDS Team,
TDS® is delighted to welcome Ashley Heil as the Associate Manager of Field
Marketing for Central Wisconsin.
In her role, Ashley will act as the key ambassador for TDS’ Central Wisconsin
fiber-network expansion and will build brand awareness efforts in Stevens
Point, Wausau, and surrounding areas. Beyond developing relationships with the community, businesses, and
community leadership, Ashley will also oversee TDS’ sponsoring of local events and work in partnership with the
company’s sales organization to promote products and services.
Ashley, a native of Central Wisconsin, is bringing with her years of marketing and telecommunications
experience along with a passion for giving back. In addition to working for both Verizon and U.S. Cellular, Ashley
has also traveled extensively doing philanthropic work in Africa, Fiji, New Zealand, Europe, Iceland, and even
aided post hurricane Katrina rebuilding efforts in Baton Rouge.
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Have you noticed the new sign (on top of the Village of Plover sign) as your heading north on I39
past Crossroads Commons? Thank you to the Village of Plover for allowing PCBC to put up a sign for
EverythingPointsHere.com and get the word out about our Talent Attraction website! If you haven't already
browsed the website, check it out here: www.everythingpointshere.com/.

WELCOME NEW MEMBERS!
BANCROFT PLASMA AND METAL LLC
5853 COUNTY RD W
BANCROFT, WI 54921
(715) 459-1488

GLISCZYNSKI & ASSOCIATES INC
1320 OKRAY AVENUE
PLOVER, WI 54467
(715) 341-8899

EDWARD JONES - PAUL CURTMAN
35 A PARK RIDGE DR
STEVENS POINT, WI 54481
(715) 342-1459

CBD AMERICAN SHAMAN
1180 MERIDIAN DR.
PLOVER, WI 54467
(715) 966-1181
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Page excerpt from Everything Points Here Community Showcase Guide.

YOUR
AD
HERE!
OR, SOMEWHERE
ELSE IN OUR
AMAZING GUIDE!

CLICK HERE TO
SECURE YOUR
SPOT IN OUR
NEXT
COMMUNITY
SHOWCASE
GUIDE AND
HAVE YOUR
BUSINESS IN
FRONT OF
OVER 6,000
PEOPLE!
19

The Portage County Business Council recently
hosted Sheriff Mike Lukas at the bi-annual
Executive Roundtable at the Stevens Point Country
Club. Mike led a discussion about hemp, marijuana,
and the drug situation in Portage County and the
impact on the business community and held a
Q&A with PCBC Engage and Aspire members in
attendance. For more information on being a part
of these events, please contact us at
info@portagecountybiz.com.
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GREAT NEWS FOR PCBC MEMBERS!
We are now offering Member to Member Discounts!
They are offers that are hand-picked by some of our
members exclusively for other members to enjoy.
To view the current Member to Member Discounts:
1. Go to our website www.portagecountybiz.com
2. Click on Member Login in upper right corner
3. Login using your credentials (if you do not know these- please let us know and
we can give them to you)
4. Click on Member to Member Deals
5. Click on each deal for more details

Like what you see and want to offer a discount from your
organization?
It is free and easy to post a Member to Member Discount:
1. Go to our website www.portagecountybiz.com
2. Click on Member Login in upper right corner
3. Login using your credentials (if you do not know these- please let us know and
we can give them to you)
4. Click on blue box in upper right titled “Add Member to Member Deal”
5. Fill in all appropriate information

If you have any questions, please contact
Tonya Kowalski, Director of Business Engagement,
715-344-1940 or tkowalski@portagecountybiz.com
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OCTOBER
06

IGNITE CHILI COOK-OFF

NOVEMBER
05

ELECTION DAY

09

BUSINESS X-CHANGE

13

BUSINESS X-CHANGE

10

LIVE2LEAD AFTER HOURS

13

HATCH FINALE

11

LIVE2LEAD

14

SALESNET

17

SALESNET

14

IGNITE PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT

21

BUSINESS AFTER HOURS

18

BUSINESS AFTER HOURS

25

WINES OF THE WORLD

23

SMALL BUSINESS SATURDAY

26

IGNITE FITNESS CRAWL

26

SBDC EDUCATION SERIES

LEAD TRANSFORMED - FALL

LEAD TRANSFORMED - FALL

DO YOU KNOW SOMEONE WHO IS OPENING A BUSINESS?
Let them know that we do Ribbon Cuttings, Grand
Name Change, Location Change, and Park
Openings and Groundbreakings for any business in
Dedications. Our Ambassador Club and members
Portage County whether they are a PCBC Member
of our staff will attend your event. Then we put it
or not. And it doesn't end there...we also do events
up on our Facebook page for everyone to see! If
for Remodels, Unveilings (new logos/websites),
interested, give us a call at 715-344-1940.

Contact US!
Portage County Business Council, Inc.
5501 Vern Holmes Drive | Stevens Point, WI 54482
715-344-1940 • www.portagecountybiz.com
Todd Kuckkahn
Executive Director
tkuckkahn@portagecountybiz..com

Deb Zaske
Director of Marketing & Communications
admin@portagecountybiz.com

Karen Myers
Director of Programs & Events
kmyers@portagecountybiz.com

Tom Corcoran
Director of Heartland Leadership Initiative
tcorcoran@portagecountybiz.com

Kayla Rombalski
Director of Talent Development
talent@portagecountybiz.com

Dave Acaley
Member Relations
membership@portagecountybiz.com

Tonya Kowalski
Director of Business Engagement
tkowalski@portagecountybiz.com
Portage County Business Council
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@PoCoBiz

Portage County Business Council

